
J o in our Team  

If you are with a faith-

based, community-based 

or other non-governmental 

organization with a local or 

regional focus of service, 

please consider joining our 

COAD. We are particularly 

looking for individuals 

representing agencies and 

services providers with 

expertise in any of the 

following areas: 

• Animal Care 

• Case Management 

• Food Resources 

• Health Services 

• Referral Services 

• Sheltering 

• Transportation 

• Volunteer 

Management 

• Vulnerable 

Populations 

Al len  Co u n ty  
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A l len Cou nt y COAD  

Contact: Bruce Keller 

Phone: (260) 484-9336 

Email: bruce.keller@redcross.org 

 

With support from: 

 

 
 

in  

“ 
I have joined COAD to better 

serve the citizens of Fort Wayne 

by leveraging the 311 call 

center resources with those of other 

community stakeholders during times 

of long term disaster, understanding 

that we are all stronger when we work 

together.” 

— Julie Sanchez,  

Director of Citizen Services, 

City of Fort Wayne 

 

 

“ 
I know of no other gathering in 

this community that is so far 

reaching that can make such a 

collaborative impact as those gathered 

to serve in COAD. This group is 

important to me because it’s the very 

essence of community. We all have 

different gifts and resources to bring 

that could even be more effective if 

combined as a synergy for the greater 

good.”  

— Rev. Roger Reece,  

Executive Pastor,  

Associated Churches of Fort Wayne & 

Allen County  



What is a COAD ? 

Community Organizations Active in 

Disaster (COAD) exist to ensure a 

timely and coordinated response to 

urgent human needs caused by 

disaster. COADs are made up of 

representatives from public, private 

and not-for-profit agencies who 

communicate regularly to create 

networks that promote emergency 

preparedness, support response 

efforts and assist with long-term 

recovery needs. Allen County’s COAD 

formed in 2009. Through 

communication, coordination and 

collaboration, we strive to be an inter-

agency working group in which all 

participants are equal partners united 

by a common goal: to better equip our 

community to prepare for, respond to, 

and recover from disasters. 

 

H ow Can My A gency  

Par t icipate? 

Getting involved is easy. Simply agree 

to be part of the COAD and fill out our  

membership registration form.  

As a new member, your agency will 

receive an orientation packet and be 

placed on a mailing list to receive 

meeting invitations, newsletters and 

updates.  

B enef i ts  of  

Member ship? 

By joining COAD, you will get to 

participate in emergency training 

exercises, support volunteer and 

donation management programs, and 

identify gaps in services to vulnerable 

populations. 

 

What does COAD do?  

COAD does not offer direct services, but 

provides a network through which 

individual member agencies can more 

effectively fulfill their mission during all 

four phases of emergency management: 

mitigation, preparedness, response and 

recovery. COAD members maintain their 

autonomy while working to reduce 

duplication of services and other 

inefficiencies that occur during times of 

disaster.  

What is the Role of  
COAD  in a D isas ter?  
 

The COAD assists in times of need by: 

• Sharing resources and information 

between organizations and 

individuals involved in response and 

recovery efforts 

• Recruiting more individuals/

organizations into COAD to ensure 

that appropriate resources  

are available when a disaster occurs 

• Fostering cooperation between 

volunteers, organizations and first 

responder agencies  

• Coordinating human services to 

reach the unmet needs of disaster 

survivors 

• Receiving and distributing donated 

goods as needed. 


